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Answer ALL Questions

1. List the uses of Influence Lines.

2. Where do you get roliing loads in practice?

3. Define Absolute Maximum Bending moment.

Max. Marks: 100

4. In a parallel chord truss, the force in a vertical member is a function of 2'K1'co2

s il;; dii;; 
";;:ijf.'*q[r*6. Draw influence lines (qualitative) for bending moment in rniddle support of

a continuous beam having two equai parts.

7. Write the types of arches based on the number of hinges.

8. What is the degree of static indeterminacy of the fixed arch?

9. Classi$ the different ffies of mechanisrns'

10. Define collaPse load.

Marhs,
K-Level, CO
2,Kt,CO1

2,K2,CO1

2,Kt,C02

2,Kl,COi

2,K2,CO3

2,Kt,CO4

2,K1,CO4

2,K2,C06

2,K1,CO6

P"ART - B (5 x 13 = 65 Marks)
Answer ALL Questions

1 1. a) Draw the ILD for shear force and bending moment for a section at 5m t3'Ks'Col

fromthelefthandsupportofasimplysupportedbeam'20mlong"
Hence, calculate the nraxirnum bending mom"nt and shear force at the

section, due to a uniformly distributed rolling load of length 8m and

intensitY 10kN/mrun.
OR

b) A girder having a span of 18m is simply supported at the ends' It is 1s'K3'co1

traversed;; #rt, of loads 1001dt[, 200[N, 100L]i 
and 501N with 3m,

2m and:"i ,p*i"g respectivel, -ira 50klr pa{ ib leading. Find the

maxim,rmg*rrJing"*.*ent (i) *ao200kli load and (ii) 50}].{ load'
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1,2. a) Draw ILD for forces in p, e, R and S , t3,K3,CO2

?* 3ra

b)

13. a)

OR
Explain step by step procedure in drawing the ILI) for ibrces in r3,K2,col
members of a truss.

Dmw the IL for reaction at ts and for the sr.lpport moment lv{a at A for ts,K3,co3
the propped cantilever AB of length l0 m. compute the IL ordinates J
at every 1.5 m interval.

OR
Determine the influence line for Ra for the continuous beam ABC, i3,K3,cos
rolier at A and c ra'ith hinge support at B. cornpute the IL at every lm
interval. AI| : BC:5m.

A parabolic 3 hinged arch of span 20 m carries point load of 20lcIr{ and l3,Ks,co4

30kN at 3m and 7m from the left end and an udl of 25k},iirn over the
right half of the span. Find the bending moment, normal thrust and
radial shear at D, 5m from A. What is the rnaxirnum bending rnoment?

OR
A parabolic 3 hinged arch carries a LDL of 25 kN/m on the left half of t3,K3,co4

the span. It has a span of 16 m and a central rise of 3 m. Determine the
resultant reaction at supports" Find also the bending moment, normai
thrust and radial shear dt a section 4 m from left suppoil.

Calctrlate the shape factor for a i) Rectangle seetion of breadth 'b' and t3'K3'cod J
depth 'd', ii) Diamond section of breadth 'b' and depth 'd'.

OR
A eontinuous beam AtsC is loaded as shown in the Fig. Examine the 13,83'co6

required Mp if the load factor is 3.2.

14. a)

15. a)

b)

b)

b)
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PART - C (l x 15: 15 Marks)

16" a) A suspension-bridge of 25am span has f*ro numbers of three hinged ts,K3,cosstiffening girder supported by cabres with a ..nour dip of 25m. rf 4point road 
:f 10-ry* iach are ptacea 

"t 
thr;;;;line of the roadway arza,3a,4s and 50m from thejeft_hand t;;;;;rnate the shear forceand bendir

arso tho Ji,ffiilT::L:T,f:,ffi€t 62.sm from each end. Estimaie

OR
b) A three hinged stifferring girder of a suspension bridge of 100 m span ts,K3,cossubjected tc rwo point toids i0 i.N"*i, pil i at zo m and 40 rnrespectively from the left hand hinge. O.t"ili* ,h;;;rdd;;;

and shear force in the girder at section 30 m from each end. Also

ffi'il:t" 
the maximum-tension in the raut. *tl.t has a centrar dip of
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